Dear Parents/Carers,

We are sending home with your child a new spelling booklet. We listened to parents last year who preferred to know all of the spellings for the half term so that they could keep revisiting spellings and move on when required.

The new booklets have all spellings for Autumn 1 and each week is clearly dated so that you know which words to focus on. If your child get all of their spellings correct they will get a sticker on the booklet to let you know. If there are any incorrect spellings your child’s class teacher will mark them in the booklet so that you may continue to teach the incorrect spellings at home if you wish. Your child will also receive a sticker in their booklet to let you know that they have tried hard with their spellings.

The spelling booklet is available on the school website in the Year Two page and a copy will also be displayed on the classroom door. Please ensure the spelling booklet is kept in your child’s zip up reading wallet so that we can let you know how well they have done.

We hope you and your child enjoy using the new booklet!

Many thanks for your continued support

Mrs J Gadsdon
AHT